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What happens when you find love in the most unexpected place?Mark has hidden from life for so

long he wouldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t even know how to begin to find love. But who could love someone like

him? Someone broken. Someone defective. Left a widower after the tragic death of his wife,

Sebastian is finally ready to begin living again. But how do you find someone to love when what you

want is taboo?32k wordsStory Contains: M/m sexual content, age play, diapers, and ABDL

themesExcerpt:  He finally couldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t take the waiting any longer. The smiles, the blushes,

the curious looks, it was all too much to resist. Leaning down, Sebastian pulled Mark even closer

against him and kissed the pale skin just under MarkÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s ear. As first kisses went, it

wasnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t conventional, he would admit that, but the sweet shiver and whispered gasp as

Mark arched against him was perfect. Going back for another taste of the soft, delicate skin

Sebastian took his time licking and teasing the sensitive column of his neck. He loved the feel of

MarkÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s body as he trembled and the breathless gasps of pleasure that escaped him when

Sebastian found a particularly sensitive area. Mark was so responsive and it was as if he was

experiencing every touch for the first time. As he licked down MarkÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s neck, he used his

teeth to nip at the smooth skin sending shivers racing through Mark. He loved that Mark

didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t seem to have much facial hair. As his cheek rubbed against MarkÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s, he

could feel the slight texture of a light five oÃ¢â‚¬â„¢clock shadow but the hair didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t seem

to extend down his neck. In fact, from what Sebastian could feel he would be very surprised if Mark

had any body hair at all. He couldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t wait to discover if he was right or not. Not wanting to

spook his skittish boy he kept his touch gentle and slow, finally wrapping his arms around

MarkÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s waist as he pulled him closer. His mind raced with fantasies, as he tasted his boy

for the first time. Smelling sweet and fresh, his innocent scent was as addictive as his taste. Turning

Mark in his arms so that he was almost on his lap, Sebastian kissed back up the column of

MarkÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s neck, working his way up towards his next obsession. Kissing down

MarkÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s jaw, he marveled at the texture. Even with the lightest of facial hair, Sebastian could

still feel the difference. There was no confusing the fact that it was a man in his arms but the

differences didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t take away from the experience. If anything, they made exploring Mark

more interesting. He couldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t wait to discover all of those differences.
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This not normally something I read but I have to say it was an awesome read! You took what one

character saw as an embarrassment and with the love and acceptance of the other character made

it into something that drew them together and brought them both happiness. I really enjoyed both

MC's and wanted more story. If you have more like this in the M/M genre I would most definitely

read them. Wonderful story....thanks for writing it

I have to admit the "play" in this is not something i understand however it was a good story. Mark

due to medical problems and his own embarrassment has become a recluse, working from home.

When a strange box from Sebastian one of his bigger clients comes across his desk. intrigued Mark

starts to research the items, slowly the two come together but friends do not believe that Mark or

Sebastian are made for one another

Mark and Sebastian are so cute together, even though Mark has never dated anyone before and

Sebastian never dated a guy before. It is a very "modern" relationship and they love each other.

Short but good age play that falls into MM. I liked the flow of the story and the relationship - and how



unique a bond the two guys could have. Would have liked a few more scenes. BOY can this author

write dialogue that is just right. I'm really into good "talk" dirty or other during scenes as I find it

super arousing - more than glances or touches...and finding an author who can write like this is

awesome. I'm looking forward to exploring more by this author!

I really enjoyed this story. I understand that some might not understand or like this particular kind of

lifestyle but I don't see the problem. If it makes you happy and it's what brings you the connection

everyone is looking for then go with it. I think this was a touching and loving story or find the one

person that accepts you for who you are. I highly recommend it.

While not everyone will like this book those who like mm books and those who like reading about

bdsm will like it. This book is about age play and being a daddy/mommy or a little. It shows that it

can be just a kink or an everyday lifestyle. It also shows not only the ups but also the downs of

being in a relationship.

I normally don't read this genre. Sometimes it's just fun to try something else when the others all

start to sound the same. This is a very well written touching book. The developing relationship was a

little fast, but very believable and sweet. I would definitely read another book by this author!

Daddy kink is very much my kind of kink, age play not so much. However, tha author did a great job

of conveying why and how this worked for out two characters and this story is very recommendable.
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